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CHAPTER I 

ROSH HA-SHANAH 

Introduction 
JoY AND sadness are twins and the closeness of their 
relationship is never seen more clearly than at the new 
year. The old year with its disappointments and frus
trations has departed, the new year with its promise of 
fi,]61ment has dawned. It is natural for thoughtful 
people to call a halt to the busy tempo of their lives and 
use the new year season for reBection on life's problems, 
its meaning and its purpose. This is why the Jewish new 
year festival is not an occasion for indulging in hilarity 
or exuberant mirth but the beginning of the ten days of 
penitence when men are ·called upon to reassess the 
value of their lives and consider how the quality can be 
improved. But for all his dissatisfaction with his present 
course the man of faith affirms that life is God-given and 
worth living. Rosh Ha-Shanah is a solemn festival but it 
is a festival. The key-note of the day is a spirit of quiet 
confidence in which man seeks to overcome the hind
rances to better living by placing his trust in God. 

With Yom IGppur, the festival of Rosh Ha-Shanah has 
come to take pride of place in the Jewish calendar. The 
powerful fascination of those 'Days of Awe' continues to 
draw the majority of Jews into the Synagogue. Although 
present-day Jewish preachers tend to deplore this 'three 
times a year' Judaism-and so far as Judaism is a religion 
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intended to embrace the whole of life their criticism is 
well-founded-yet it is in many ways an encouraging 
sign of the basic appeal of our :&ith that at least on these 
days its cbaJJenge does not go unheard. The man who is 
godly in his spare time is far removed from the Jewish 
ideal; constant persistence in the path of duty rather than 
periodic bouts of religiosity is Judaism's demand on its 
adherents. But it is not unusual for men and women to 
change the whole course of their lives under the in
fluence of the lovely home ceremonies and stirring 
Synagogue services of the 'Days of Awe'. Here it is 
possible, in the expressive words of the Rabbis, for a 
man to 'acquire his eternity in one hour'. 

In the Bible 
TBI! Bible nowhere speaks of the festival we now call 
R.osh Ha-Shanah as the new year. The term R.osh Ha
Shanah is found in Sc:riptur~'In the five and twentieth 
year of our captivity, in the beginning of the year, in the 
tenth day of the month, in the fourteenth year after the 
city was smitten, in the self-same day, the hand of the 
Lord was upon me, and He brought me thither' (Bz. xl:x) 
-:but there is no reference here to the fc:Stival celebrated 
at this period. Following the beginning of the Exodus is 
the command (the first, the Rabbis note, to be addressed 
to all Israel) to count the months of the year from the 
Spring month, the month of deliverance from Egyptian 
bondage. Consequendy, the month we now call by the 
Babylonian name Tishri is called, in the Bible, 'the 
seventh month', i.e. counting from the Spring month 
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we now call by the Babylonian name Nisan. During the 
Babylonian exile the Jews adopted some of the Baby
lonian forms including the names of the months, the 
names of the angels, and, accorcting to some Rabbis, the 
script in which the Torah is now written. It is of interest 
that the Babylonian name Tishri appean to be derived 
from the root seru, which means 'to begin'. Possibly, in 
Babylon, too, this month was the beginning of the year. 
In the Bible we read that the first clay of the seventh 
month was to be celebrated as a f~t-c:lay, no work was 
to be done unless it were for the preparation of food, and 
the trumpet was to be blown: 

'And the Lord spoke unto Moses saying: Speak unto 
the cbildren of Israel, saying: In the seventh month, in 
~ first clay of the month, shall be a solemn rest unto 
you, a memorial proclaimed with the blast of horns, a 
holy convocation. Ye shall do no manner of servile work; 
and ye shall bring an offering made by fire unto the 
Lord.' (I..ev. xxiii: .2.3-.2.5) 

'And in the seventh month, on the first clay of the 
month, ye shall have a holy convOcation: ye sha1ldo no 
manner of servile work; it is a day of blowing the hom 
unto you. And ye shall prepare a burnt-offering for a 
sweet savour unto the Lord: one young bullock, one 
ram, seven he-lambs of the first year without blemish; 
and their meal-offering, fine flour mingled with oil, 
three-tenth parts for the bullock, two-tenth parts for the 
ram, and one-tenth part for every lamb of the seven 
lambs; and one he-goat for a sin-offering, to make 
atonement for you; beside the burnt-offering of the new 
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moon, and the meal-offering thereof, and the continual 
burnt-offering, and the meal offering thereof, and their 
drink-offerings, according unto their ordinance, for a 
sweet savour, an ofFering made by fire unto the Lord. • 
Num. xxix : 1-6) 

What was the purpose of this festival! Which events 
did it commemorate! Scripture is silent on these ques
tions. But we do know that some ancient Semitic 
peoples thought of the year as beginning in the autumn, 
at the time of the late harvest. It is highly plausible, 
therefore, to see the Biblical festival as a harvest feast, 
marking the beginning of the agriCultural year. In other 
words, the Israelites h!Kl two ways of counting their 
y~, from the Spring month, in remembrance of the· 
Exodus, and from the seventh month, the natural, agri
cultural period of commenc~nt. If this is correct, the 
later Rabbinic name for the festival Rosh Ha-Shanah 
(New Year) only makes explicit that which had been 
implicit in its observance from the earliest times. 

It was on the first day of the seventh month that Ezra, 
the Scribe, the great leader who in the Rabbinic tradition 
is second only to Moses as the teacher of the Torah, read 
the book of the Torah before his people. This is how the 
book ofNehemiah describes the dramatic occasion when . 
the Israelites, who had returned from the Babylonian 
captivity to rebUild the land of their fathers, renewed 
their covenant with God: 

A.tu1 Ezra the priest brought the Law before the con
gregation, both men and women, and all that could hear 
with understanding, upon the first day of the seventh 
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month. And he read therein before the broad place that 
was before the water gate from early morning until mid
Jay, in the presence of the men and the women, and of 
those that could understand; and the ears of all the 
people were attentive unto the book of the Law . •• .And 
they read in the book, in the Law of God, distinctly; and 
they gave the sense, and caused them to understand the 
reading. (Neh. viii: 1-8} 

Here the festival of the first day of the seventh month 
is associated with the ideas of renewal and 6rm reiolve 
to obey the Law of God which later became the domi
nant themes of the festival. We read further that the 
people, conscious as they were of their shortcomings, 
were distressed to hear the words of the Law, but 
Nehemiah, Ezra's companion, said to them: 

Go your way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet and send· 
portions unto him for whom nothing is prepared; for this 
Jay is holy unto the Lord; neither be ye grieved; for the 
joy of the Lord is your strength. (Neh. viii : 10) 

In the Rabbinic Literature 

The Mishnah, the great code of Jewish Law compiled by 
Rabbi Judah the Prince at the end of the second century, 
speaks of four periods in the year, each of which is 
known as R.osh Ha-Shanah. The first day of Nisan, for 
instance, is the 'New Year for feasts' i.e. the festivals of 
the Jewish year are counted from this day, as we have 
seen. But the name R.osh Ha-Shanah is used mainly for 
the festival which falls at the beginning of the seventh 
month. R. Eliezer (second century) taught that the world 
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was created in Tishri. Although his contemporary, R. 
Joshua taught that the world was created in Nisan, the 
liturgy of Rosh Ha-Shanah follows R. E1iezer in speaking 
of the festival as the birthday of the world. 

In addition to the Creation i~ various significant 
events in Jewish and world history are said to have 
occurred in this month. Abraham. and Jacob were bom 
in Tishri and they died in that month. It was in Tishri 
that Joseph was released from prison, and the bondage of 
our ancestors in Egypt came to an end, though they had 
to wait another six months before the actual deliverance. 
Sarah, Rachael and Hannah were remembered by God, 
·that is, they were promised a child, in the month of 
Tishri. 

For the Rabbis Rosh Ha-ShtltUih was the great day of 
judgment, ushering in the penitential season.which cul
minates in the Day of Atonement. On Rosh Ha-Shanah 
all creatures pass before God 'like children of Mttron'. 
The precise meaning of this expression, used in the 
Mishnah, is discussed by the later Rabbis. Some Rabbis 
connect the word Maron with the Aramaic word for 
'sheep', yid.ding the, idea, voiced in the well-known 
Rosh Ha-ShtltUih and Yom Kippur hymn, that God is the 
shepherd before whom all His flock pass on this day. 
Others remark that the reference is to a narrow ascent of 
a certain mountain where travellers were obliged to pass 
in single. file. Others, again, connect the word Maron 
with a word meaning 'lordship' and interpret the phrase 
as referring to a legion of soldiers who pass in review 
before their commanding officer. All interpretations 
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convey the same idea, of God surveying, as it were, the 
lives of all His creatureS with an individual scrutiny. This 
theme, that Rosh Ha-Shanah demands honest self
searching by the individual, is found in many of the pray
ers of the day. It is true that Judaism holds the concept 
of the community as of the greatest importance
Judaism is the religion of the Jewish people-but R.osh 
Ha-Shanah reminds us that a community is composed of 
individuals, each with his own needs, desires, fears and 
hopes, and his own path in life which no one but he can 
tread. No two people are exactly alike in bodily form or 
features, say the Rabbis, and no two are alike in their 
thoughts and character. If the individual fails in self
realisation the community is deprived of that fraction of 
God's truth and God's light it was given only him or 
her to reveal. 

The. Name 
There are four names of the festival found in the classical 
Jewish sources: 

(x) Rosh Ha-Shanah · (Rosh= 'the head of' or 'the 
beginning of', Ha-Shanah= 'the year'), the most popular 
of the four names. 

(2) Yom Teruah ('The Day of Sounding the Hom'). 
the Biblical name for the festival. 

(3) Yom Ha-Din ('Day of Judgment'). 
(4) Yom Ha-Zikaron ('Day of Remembrance'). On 

this day God 'remembers' His creatures. As of everything 
we say about God, when we use this expression we 
are resorting to symbolic language. God does not forget 
that He should require a period in which to remember. 
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Its meaning for us is that no deed or thought of man 
fails to. bear fruit, for good or for ill, and that the life 
a man leads possesses permanent significance for him and 
for others. A &m.ous HasiJic.teacher said that in the R.osh 
Ha-Shanah prayers we speak of God as 'He who remem
bers the forgotten things', meaning that God remembers 
that which humans forget. The proud man, conscious 
only of the little good he has done, is forgetful of the 
wrongs he has committed, buJ; · God remembers the 
forgotten wrongs and forgets, as it were, the good so 
zealously recalled. But of the humble man, whose fail
ings are ever before him, and who belittles his good deeds 
God says, 'He has forgotten but I will not forget!' 
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